
THIS edition of FOSATU Worker News l o o k * i t 
the ma|or International trade union organisations 
and at the worker struggle In B f t f t l . 

Now, why look outside of South Africa when 
such important event* are taking place rioht 

The answer to this is that as workers we 
rstand and learn frarn international exper-

worker struggle cannot avoid beingpr* 
international soWflffe. because the mul 

national companies we organise in South Afrit 
dominate world production and trade. 

Si* this reason, St is clear that the worker nn 
ient wi l l have to be strong enough to do bi 

against powerful international capital. 
Africa we may have many allies in 
t tha evil of apartheid. But as worI 

we are'not only oppressed racially, we are ah 
exploited by these giant multinationals. To chat 
this we can only rely on the strength and detei 
(nation of Our own worker organisation linked to 
the solidarity of worker organisationi inter
nationally. 

This is why FOSATU has always sought out 
international contact. We have benefited f 
from these links with- workers employed 
same multinationals in other parts of the world. 

In their hunger for profit , multinationals seek 
c o u n p H where they can pay low wages in 

to keep profits high. They are even prepared 
shift factories right across the world to wherever 

f ind these conditions, 
Brazil and South Africa are just two of the 

countries where the profit seekers o f Europe* 
chance to acquire great wealth. But to do this they 
needed millions of workers - but now these work 
ers are organising. This Cfpnisation will stop the 
multinationais from using worker against worker ir 
their endless drive for more profits. 

n Brazil, Chile, South Africa and t 
intries, the story has been much trte si 
istries grew at the same time as there 
sive repression, Workers suffered the m 
*r that repression* But no longer! Workers 
prepared to be led tike lambs into the polif 

itarhouse. During the 1960*« and 1970'i| 

| but nov> they must form 
with one another. 

in the area of international 

rr*d 

;t there; is too 
worker w l id aril 

ATU has tried % avoid 
ing certain polices but i 

greater pressures have arisen we 
tour international 

aim in the years aheed is to benefit f rom 
international worker solidarity and to avoid tha 
pitfalls of ^ n a t i o n a l power . 
South Africa we will continue the struggle 

rtion from apartheid K t a 

Just as in 


